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C I

PGVCL.

We wrote a letter dtd.0 1.10.201 8 (Enclosure -2) to the res

We are a Company registered under company's act and engaged

chemical products anihaving our plant sr!r1t9d-at Plot No' 147

GIDC, opp. 220 Ky s/S, varlej - 36400 4 Tal & Dist. Bhavnagar.

We are EHT Consumer with pGVCL ( c\ty-2 ) Division Bhavnagar having

connection No.23g65 and present contract demani of g250 KVA under HTPl tariff'

we are arso receiving power from entities other than Distribution Licensee PGVCL

and defined as open access customer in rine with GERG notification 3 of 2011' we

had traded powei under bilateral agreement of from energy exchange' To Promote

renewable energy, we have established wind power generators and solar generation

plants also.

on scrutiny of bills by our audit department, it is found that the demand charges

collected by the distribution licensee pGVCL is not in line with GERC open access

regulation notified vide notification 3 of zolL so, we had asked for the refund of

excess demand.turg. colrected by respondent, vide our letter dtd. 01.10.2018' But,

the refund was aetafea under disguise of one or the other reason or no reason at all'

The refund amount is credited to Jur account on 02.07 .2021 after nearly 3 years'

This is a clear loss to our company as the respondent had purposefully delayed the

refund so we are filring the appricution to Hon'ble forum to direct the respondent to

allow interest at the rate of specified in tariff order.

Fact of the ]Iatter :

(1) \\-e star-ted open access in year 2014 in line rvith the GERC open access

Re_sulation -20r t. it is clearly ,o..riio.,.d in the tariff order of all respective years that

the dernand charges should be collected for the power supplied by the distribution

licensee but the 
"rerpo.rd.nt had defied the GERC order and collected maximum

demand charge as recorded in the meter'

(II) During our internal audit, the matter is noticed and we filed an application for

revising the bil as per regulations and request to arow us refund for the difference of

actual demand .hurg. u.r'd i.r.o.rect charges collected by erroneous consideration of

maximum demand recorded in the meter as billing demand'

At this stage, we would like to draw your attention on the fact that special meetings of

account staff of every department held at time of starting of open access and

accordingly billing was started in 2o1I in Kutch circle of the respondent's company

in manufacturing of
and 7 to 12, Vartej

of the

t\l
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(IU) No action is initiated b1 the respondent in Ii ir]lation of all SOP' GERC

regulations, circular etc. Just to d.prir..a ,, tiom our iegal right to eradicate the

mistake made b1'the resPondent'

(IV) After severai verbal reminders, we wrote a reminder c1li. r-io.,. ]l-].q ( Enclosure

- 3) to take action on our earlier letter. In response to or'lr ie::e:' :::; ::slondent had

conveniently ignored our fetter aiJ.Of'fO').Ofa and registered our reminder

dtd.06.11 .20rg as application in consumer grievance RedresS Cr-'i11=:;::ee ^c=^-ec' ':
Division level having two members comprising of responde.nt and h:s s;:c:1--. ::

Deputy Engineer ura gave order dtd. i 1 .1 1 '2019 and rej ected our ;p:'-;: -- ':
(Enclosu re -4) with a reason tftui tfr. application is not considered' as the s:;:: ---

registered after 3 Years'

(V)Againstthisunauthorizedorder,weimmediatelyfiledanapplicationinCGRFat
Bhavnaga r on zr .1 1 .2019. The CGRF had issued orier dtd.03 .03 .2020 but the same is

dispatched vide forwarding dttd.06 .06.2020 (Encrosure -5) directing the respondent

to revise the biil with demand recorded for power supplied by PGVCL only' The

.GRF had ordered to revise the bill as per open Access Regulations and directed to

makerefundwithin30daysfromthedateoftheorder'

(vI) For the reasons best known to the respondent, no action is initiated for refund

within stipulated time rimit or:b J"v, w. _write 
a reminder for implementation of

CGRF order on 2g.0g .2020 (Enclosure -6). No reply is recei'ed and r-erbal inquirl is

-x-

not attended.

for the denial (Enclosure -11)

(XI) This illegal action by the respondent j
trivial reason and by filling of unnecessary c

(vII) In continuation with actions so far of disobeying order and regulations and just

to deray justice to us, a review application was fileJon 20.09.2020 (Enclosure -7)

with CGRF and surprisingly, the same is accepted by the Hon'ble CGRF' The CGRF

lrurn.a the applicuiio, i" iis order dtd' ' ' ' ' "' (Enclosure -8)

(VIII) At this stage, no option is left with the respondent except to revise the bill and

give refund to ,rl Brt a[ain, no action is initiated by the respondent to obey the law

and directive from CGRF,, u qrurh judiciar body foim under Indian Electricity Act-

2OO3 and related GERC Regulations'

(IX) We were compelled to represent the matter to the Managing Director of the by

our letter dtd.10.04.2021 (Enclosure -g). ultimately, the refund amount is granted to

uSono2.oT.2o2linnormalenergybillofJune-2021.

(X) As the billing mistake is there since 2Ol4 and attention drawn on the same since

2018 and we received our due refund in Mid - 2021, we request the respondent to

auow interest on the refund vide our retter dtd.12.07.2021 (Enclosure -10) but the

same is denied by the respondent without assigning any reason or quoting regulation

ust t our legally due amount with
in legal forums under

t.
fiq.

fi

r"cS-

\i a
I

."t tfi3
rl,
i,
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electricity act, had resulted in irreversibre loss of interest to our company' we file this

aoolication to the CGRF of pGvcl to air..t the respondent to paylnterest on refund

frotn the date of wrong billing'

The Hon,bre GGRF is requested to consider folrowing points while deciding the

matter.
(a) When open access is introduced in Gujarat, special workshops are arranged at

various levels to apprise the ,tt""* staif fo' tto* to make the billing of open

access consumers. The cir;i. 
- 
orn.. of PGVCL like Kutch circle has

implemented the correct p.o..a,o from beginning but many divisions had

continued wrong billing of OA Consumers'

(b) As Per tariff order

The AcE(R&c) pGVcL, corp-orate office has written a retter to the superintending

Engineer (Morbi) on dtd.30 .tz.zot6 (Enclo""t -12) which squarely apply to our

case,therelatedpataisreproducedbelowforyourreadyreferenceplace'
., It is pertinent ti mentio. trrut,-ipxcel" sheei rrro*i"g *orking of tttttgy account for

the open access consumers has u.L, pro"ld:9 a uii"to"tt"td Division office who

are having search consume^ i, irr.ir jurisdiction. The 'oExcel" calculation sheet

itself provides-i* *orking of maximu* o.-rrrd supplied from PGvcL for the

purpose or ,."oo..y or J..*J 
-.nurg.s 

from tuth consumers' This kind of

working sheet i-s also found ,o u. urn.*Jd along with your referred letter itself' In

spite of this, strangely, this has not been followed by concerned Divisions'

(EmPhasis Provided )'

(c) our ietter dtd.01.10.2018 is not considered b)'the resp.ondent and not even

cared ro acknori.ledge the same. As per Cinc standard of performance of

distribution licensee Notitication No'10 ol 2005' Chapter - X complaints

regarding Eiectricitl' bills says that'

r0.1 The ricensee sharl acknowledge a consumers complaint on wrong billing or

incorrect application of tariff o,,o-r,-r...ip, "i b*l or inadequate time allowed to

effect payment, immediately if repofted i" p*ton or telephonically and within 07

u'orking days if the complaints is received by post'

10.2 The licensee shall resolve a complaint about Electricity bills regarding

arithmetical errors or non-Ie..ip, or inadequate time for payment, on the same day if

made in p.rro, and on tn. auf'of acknollidgement' if clmplaint is made by post' In

other case and also, where unv uaJitional infirn utio" is required to be collected' the

complaint sh;l be resolv.d *itt in 10 days ot "ttipt' 
If ; site visit is required for

collection of additional informurio", the complaint shall be resolved within 15 days'

10.3 In case the complaint of the consumer is genuine and revision of bill becomes

necessary, the due date for payment of bill *ot'ld be reckoned frgm-.th.?,-11-:. of the

revised bilr. For purpose or.ut.rluiirrs aaaitig-na1 charges for delayed payment or for

disconnection of supply, the date oir.iir.a bill shall be considered' ' 
,'.,
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10.4 If a disconnected consumer requests for details of amount due, incl
reconnection and other charges it shall be treated as a complaint.

As Per GERC Supply Code - 2015

6.70 On receipt of the complaint, the licensee shall issue a written/Electronic
acknowledgement on the spot and give a complaint Number for reference.

6.71 lt no additional information is required from the consumer, the licensee
shall resolved the consumers complaint and intimate the result to the consumer
within 07 days of receipt of the complaint. In case, any addition information is
required, the same shall be obtained the issue resolved and result intimated to the
consumer within 10 days of receipt of the complaint, however, if the consumer does

not provide information on time, the licensee shall not be held liable for the
consequent delay. Tiil the complaint on the bill is resolved, the consumer shall pay the
amount based on Average Consumption of last 03 consecutive undisputed bills.
Amount so recovered shall be subject to fina1 adjustment on resolution of the
complaint.

The respondent has not cared for the regulations stated abor e and neither
acknou,ledged the complaint and nor initiate an) action to resolr ed the same, As per
above regulations the complaint should be resoh-ed riithin 15 dais. But. responded
had not taken an)- step to resolr-ed the same tbr rnore than one )'ear,

When we reminded the respondent that no action is taken on our application tbr one
year, the respondent had not replied and the remainder is considered as fresh
complain.

(d) Our reminder is considered as application to Divisional levei CGRC as case No.2
of 2019-20. The CGRC committee is not a part of the GERC ( Consumer Grievances
Redressal Forum and Ombudsman ) Regulations 2019, Notification No.O2 of 2019.
The CGRC is formed as part of Grievances Redressal Mechanism atLocal Level and
is not having any legal or Quasi judicial status. In our point of view CGRC can not
issue any order but if the grievances is not resolved then direct the consumer to
contact CGRF.

Anyway, CGRC issued an order dtd.11.11.2019 (Enclosure - 4) and denied our plea
or refund.

In the said order it is mentioned that as per guideline received vide Corporate Office
letter dtd.12.02.2019, as the complaint is made after 03 years it is not sustained.

The Hon'ble CGRF should not that in response to our application dtd.01.10.2018,
the respondent had asked the guideline from Corporate Office and received the
same on 12.02.2019 but we were not informed about the same and intentionally kept
in dark so that we cannot file app lication to CGRF

(e) Against this mock drama of pplication by the respondent we file
Olttz,]''ll 9. The CGRF of PGVCL at

Ej;Eu

an application in CGRF at Bha
iiasrr
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Bhavnagar had final izedtheorder on 03.03.201g but due to covlD-19 pandemic the

same is circulat.J^"" OO' 06'2021(Enclosure - 5)

As per Order,

3.9 In view of aforesaid observations, respondents is directed to work out revised bill

for the period i*_t+ to Jury-;^;; f., ,.grratton 32 (3) and refund charges to

complainer's account within 30 days'

(f) For normal case, the matte: can be now considered resolved but the respondent

was still in no mood to give refund to us. xo u.tion was taken for refund to us within

30 days in line;;h ccrr "rd;;. 
TL responde"irrra decided to direct chaltenge the

Supremacy of the a,,tr,o,ity fo,,o.d .,,'d., tndian Electricity Act.2003,

To complicate the matter further, a review application is file on 20'09'2020

(Enclosur. - Oi 
"ft;t 

*o" than 100 days of the CGRF order'

Asperregulation2.64ofGERC(Consum_erGrievancesRedressalForumand
Ombudsmurrlntg"l'tio"'2019(NotificationNo'02of2019)'

-.9-

accePt Agricultural CategorY
Charges Will be

!

Review of Order

2.64 Lny person may file an application for review of order before the forum' on

Ground of discovery of new u,td i*po rtant *unt' or evidence which' after the

exercise of due d*igence, was ,roi *itnin his k";;[ege or could not be produced by

him at the time *ftZ^ the order *u' pu"ed 9r ott utJo"nt of some mistake or error

apparent onthe face of the recora, *iif i" 30 days of the date of the order' as the case

may be.

The review application is filed after 100 da1,'s u.ithout any deiay condone request'

-\lso. none of the ground requireci for re,ierv upf litutiot' i'.p'o'ided in the review

application. Yet, the same i, u...f,.a Uy tt" forum but considering the legal aspect'

the Hon,ble CGRF has rejec,.J"..ri.w apprication vide its order dtd'20'10'2020

(Enclosure - 7)

(g) The refund is still ahead of our fate and same is not granted lo us immediately' we

represent the matter to the Managing Directo' oi n*plndent Company PGVCL and

to the Minister of Energy, Co"u.'i'*t"t of Gujarat,intervene in the matter on

10.04.2020 and ultimately the refund is granteJ-on z'o of July 2O2I aftet nearly 3

years of the comPlaint'

(h) As per GERG tariff order for 20zo-2r rhe rerated para of tariff order which is not

inung.O in earlier order also is reproduced below'

15. DelaYed PaYment Charges for all Consumers'
if the bill is Paid within ten daYs

Delayed PaYment Charges shall be levied

date of billing ( Excluding date of biiling).

Payment Charges will be levied at the rate of t5o/o Per annum in case of

for the Period from the due date till the{t

t-

a
[,,3

L_l if the bill is Paid after due date . Delayed PaYment
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o levied at the rate of 12%o

the due date till the date

-c-
per annum for the consumer governed under rate AG from
of payment if the bill is paid after due date.o For Government dues the delayed payment charges will be levied at the rate

provided under the relevant Electricity Duty Act.
As per the tariff Order, the delay payment charge should be levied at the rate of 15 %
per annum. The respondent had made mistake in calculation of bill since January
7914, so as per actual the interest should be granted from that date.

Even, if it is assumed that the mistake at the time of billing is considered as a bona-
fide mistake, but the interest should be granted from the date of our first application to
the respondent, which is kept under pile of papers for more than one yeaijust to have
illegal monitory benefit to the company of 

-r.rpordent. 
It is misrr. oi monopoly

power by the respondent company.

Our Prayer :

(a) Please direct respondent to file reply , if any before reasonable tirne from the date
of hearing of the matter in the forum and send a copy to us in ad'ance.
(b) Hon'ble forum is requested to direct the respondent to grant us interest on therefund amount fi'om the date of first application dtd.0t.io.:ots till the date ofpayment 01.07 .2021.

(C) Any other relief the CGRF considered in the matrer should be granted.

\F-
I

'iiiis.rtr

I a i L

Comnl ain -2
Reference : Case No.48/2I-22.

l.pll from Respondent : vide No. BCD -zl\E[tt5B dtd.1 6.12.2021.
Hearing Date : 22.12.2021.

We are further to above sited references.

The Hon'ble Forum is requested to consider the following points further to our writtenapplication and oral arguments.

(1) The Matter is not regarding any supplementary bill issued to us with any reason.The matter is regarding collection of pay-"nt exceeding the tariff determined by thestate regulatory body i.e. Gujarat Eleciri.ity R.grlatory dommission.
Section 62(6) of the Indian Erectricity Act-2003 says that,

If any licensee or a genera ting company recovers a price or charge exceeding the tariffdetermined under this section, the excess amount shail be recoverable by the personwho has paid such price or charge th rnterest equlv
other liabil

\:,
i*
c' P.c y"c.1.
f; i l?iray
tI' \.

'l+

without prejudice to any the licensee.
alent to the bank rate



-e-
In our Case, as per tariff order, the demand charge is to be collected for the demand
supplied by PGVCL only. But PGVCL had collected demand charges, more than the
authorised by the state Commission so interest should be paid as per provision of
Indian Electricity Act-2003.

(2) We had drawn the attention of the respondent regarding this abnormally, way back
in year 2018 vide our letter dtd.01.10.2018 but no communication/further action
initiated for refund til1 our reminded dtd.06.11.2019. This intentional delay even after
knowing the matter and clarification issued by Corporate Offic e in 2016, is supporting
our demand for interest.

(3) The Ombudsman order is dtd.06.06.2020 with a directive to give refund as per
order within 30 days. Just to further delay the matter, a review application filed after 3

months on 20.09.2020 though it is to be filed within 30 days. Obviously, the same was
rejected as no substantial proofs are produced for review as per GERC Notification
No.3 of 2019. Yet, the refund is not granted for the reason only known to the
respondent. After constant perusal, the refund is granted in bill of July-2021 exactly
after 12 months from the date of Hon'ble CGRF order, defying the order itself.

The Unusual delay made at every stage can led to conclusion that the respondent had
delayed the refund intentionally and violated Indian Electricity Act -2003 and related
GERC regulations.

The Hon'ble CGRF is requested to consider the facts and regulation and prayed to
grant us refund from the date of billing or whatever deemed fit in the eye ofjustice.

Represenation-1 bv Respondent : PGVCL

\l'S. Nladhu silica Pr-t. Ltd is an EHT Consumer rvith PGVCL, City-2 Division,
Bahrnagar having EHT consumer No. 23865 and contracted demand 8250 KVA, at
GIDC. \'artej, PLot No. 1 47,Bhavnagar.

An approval was accorded by our competent authority vide letter No. PGVCLIp.&CI
9422 dtd.l6.11.2013 to M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. for Operationalization as an
open access customer in line with GERC Notification 3 of 201 1. (Annexure - I)
Detailed repl against Fact of the is as follows.

(I) As per Indian Electri city act-2003 secti on 42(2) the distribution licensee should
allow open access to its consumers and accordingly, GERC has formed GERC
Regulation 2011 vide Notification No.03 of 201 1 .

In the GERC regulation Notification 3 of 2oll clause No. 32 (3) there is no any
clarification regarding issuing of energy bill to the open access customer considering
the actual recorded maximum demand of maximum demand for the power supplied by

,:: ,

L,l

j:C r/:f.t.
f-;-:ei,liij$ it

PGVCL. It clearly states about

4..

on1y. (Annexure - II)
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-r.o -
tii & itrl r oi rece.pi rri rne .e:;e; riorn M/s. Madhu silica Pvt. Ltd. on dtd.01 .10.2for the revision of the bills when open access power is availed by th
correspondence for seeking guideline from the higher authorities was done by thisoffice. All the correspond ence u.ith higher ups are attached herewith. (Annexurem)

dtd.06.07.2010, guideline was sought once againby this office vide No .BCD-21REV/HT/6769 dtd.1 9.tL.2020 whether to implement order glven by CGRF or toproceed for further legal process for the same. After receiv1ng the answer from theCorporate Office, Rajkot vide No.PGVCL/LC t471234 dtd.1 3.0t.2021 final proposalfor implementation of CGRF order was send to
ri?

Bhavnagar vide No

(IV) Application from M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt.Ltd on dtd.06.11.2019 for the credit of
demand charges for open access in their connection No.23865 was registered inCGRC of Division level by Case No.02l20 19-20 and hearing was- done ondtd'lr'11.2019- order of CGRC, City -2 Division, Bhavnagar was given on
dtd' 1 l '11'2019 by 

- 
considering above said all the correspondence with higher

authorities. order of cGRC is attached herewith. (Annexure _ rv)
(V) M/S' Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. has submitted an application with dtd.2l.ll.20l9 forrevision of bills where maximum demand of energy iupplied by pGVCL is less thanthe actual recorded maximum demand and refund *it^h irrt.rlst, the difference ofrevised bill of all such months from starting of open access power in our connection tothe consumer Griel'ance Redressal Forum, ircvct, Bhaynagar and same wasregistered at CGRF vide Case No.95/1 g-20. CGRF has issued order on dtd.06 .06.2020Yide No'BZ/FORL\Lt95l19-20 1889 that " Respondent is directed to q'ork out revisebill for the period from Januan--14 to Ju11'-16 as per regulation \o.32(3) and refundcharges to complainer's u..orn, rvithin :o au1, " order of GGRF is attachedherewith. (Annexure - \)
(vI) on receipt of the order of CGRF on dtd.06.06.2020,as per the directive given by,corporate office, Rajkot vide No. PGVCL/MD]6| dtd.oo.bz .2010, a guideline wasasked by this office from higher authorities vide (l) BCD-2/RE vlHT12946dtd.l 0.06.2020 and (2) BCD-2/REY lHTl3724 dtd. 1 l.ol .zoio for implementarion ofCGRF order' on response to this guideline, it was directed vide letter No.PGvcL/R &c/8422 dtd-23 .09 .2020 io file review application before SGRF,Bhavnagar against the order announced in Case No.95l1 g-;(;. (Annexure - vr & wD
(VII) As per the instruction from Corporate vide above said letter No. PGVCL/R&C/8422 dtd'23'09'2020, review application was filed before CGRF Bhavnagar videBCD-21TECH-115521 dtd.25.0g.2020 and hearing of the same was held ondtd'28'10'2020 at CGRF, Bhavnagar and order was served vide No.BZIFORUM/REVIEW3922 dtd.1o.r1.2o2o mentioning c( Rejection of Review Application.,,(Annexure - VI[)
(VIID As per the directive given by Corporate Office, Rajkot vide No. PGVCL/MD/68

t,

BCD-2lTech- 1 / 143 4 dtd.25 .02.2021. (Annexure _

et
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I
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(IX) After the approval of above said proposal vide No.PGVCL|LC|47l4A13436 dtd.

07 .06.2021, Inrvard 11o.4426 dtd.1 6.06.2021 and as per the order of CGRF vide No.

BZIFORU \l/ 9 5 I 1,9 -20 I 1889 dtd.06.06 .2020, total difference amount Rs.28,63, 025 l:
after revision of required bills was refunded to the applicant in EHT Consumer No.

23865, N4/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. In Energy bill for the Month of lune-2021,
dtd.02.01 .2021 (Annexure - X)

(X) M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. has submitted an application dtd.12.07.202l,Inward
No.5552 dtd.19.07.2021, for the payment of the interest of the interest on late

implementation of CGRF order in the matter regarding credit of demand charges for

the open access in their connection No.23865 M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd., GIDC,

Vartej, Bhavnagar. This office has given answer to applicant vide No.BCD-
2/REV/HT14679 dtd.31.07.2021 by responding that, " the refund for demand charges

is given as per the CGRF order and Company's rules." (Annexure - XI)

This is for your kind information please.

Represenation-2 bv Resoondent : PGVCL

In continuation to above subject & references, PGVCL would further like to represent

the facts in the aforesaid case as narrated below.

/ MiS. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. Has filed a grievance to Hon'bel CGRF bearing Case

No.95/19-20 dtd.21.11.2019. In said grievance, the complaint has prayed to refund the

erroneously calculated demand charges along u,ith interest. In this rnatter, Hon'ble
CGRI has already -eiven a decision on judgement. Hon'ble CGRF has not agreed with
the applicant's prarer of interest pa)'ment & order is issued r,vithout interest.

./ Hon'ble GERC has issued guidelines through GERC ( Standards of Performance of
Distribution licensee) regulations, 2005 vide notification 10 of 2005 &. set of SOP's
for performance of DISCOMS. Chapter 14 of this notification describes the
compensation measures in cases of underperformance. In the said notification, there is
no provision for any licensee to pay interest amount as sought by the applicant.

On the part of PGVCL, procedure as narrated in reference 1 is followed & there has not been
any intentional delay in proceeding the refund.

In view of above, it is to mention here that grievance of applicant is already processed in the
case No.95l19-20 & decision is made by Hon\ble CGRF against the applicant's current plea.

Represenation-3 bv Respondent : PGVCL

't

uation to above subject, & references, PGVCL would like to reply to the said
that M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. had filed a grievance to Hon'ble

bearing Case No.95l1 9-20 dtd.zl.l1.2019.In said grievance, the complainant
ll

:i,r

ti ,.(e -t
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had prayed to refund the erroneously calculated demand charges along with inIn this matter, Hon,ble CGRF has already given a decision on dtd.06.06.2020 tocalculate the demand Charges & refund the excess amount. In the said judgement,
Hon 'ble CGRF has not agreed with the applicant's prayer of interestpayment & order
1S1ssued without interest.

3r{'tC9

Respecting the order of Hon'ble CGRF, PGVCL has already refunded the amountsince Jan-14 & now, the applicant is seeking interest on the same. on the part ofPGVCL procedure as narrated in ref.l is 
-followed & there has not been anyintentional delay in processing the refund.

In view of above, it is to mention here that grievance of applicant is already processedin the case No'95/19-20 & decision is madJby Hon'ble cGRF against the applicant,scument plea' on receipt of the judgement of Hon'ble GGRF, ,t.f', taken to implementthe order within PGVCL hierarchy are already mentioned.

,
t
t_

t;

gt
rG u.c.L.
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Forum's Findings:

On the basis of representations

documents produced before Forum

findings are under:

Complainer and Respondent,

relevant Regulations, Forum's

t1
(,!

-13-

from

and

3.1 Complainer M/S. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd is EHT consumer, No 23865, under
HTPI tariff having contract demand of 8250 KVA, located at Vartej GIDC,
Dist. Bhavnagar

3'2 Complainer is also open Access consumer (oCS) since 2oL4 drawing power
from other entities in accordance to GERC notification 3 of 2011.

3.3 Complainer had registered complaint No. g5/Lg-20 dated 27.L7.20Lg before
this Forum and represented that Respondent PGVCL had wrongly recovered
demand charges and that not billed as per regulations 32(3) from January
20L4 to July 2076 and that Respondent had recovered maximum demand
charges for demand which was not drawn from PGVCL, and respondent did
not billed Complainer as per regulation 32(3).

3'4 Forum, had registered complainer's complaint vide case No. 95/tg-20
wherein Complainer had prayed: .?

a)

b)

c) Al1 the bills where the maximum demand recorded is more than the
maximum demand for power supplied by PGVCL in a partrcular month
should be revised from date of granting open access to our connection in
line with GERC regulations and tariff order.

d) The difference of revised bills with respect to bill paid by us should be
refundable with interest till the same is materializedin our account.

e)

After due proceedings and hearings in
issued order on 6.6.2020.

Forum had issued order as:

s/ L9-20 , this Forum had

s
1
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3.7 complainer has misconceived provision of regulation 32(3)
and issued wrong bills from January-74 to Juty-16.

3.8 Complainer had raised the point of wrong demand charges in their bitts
vide his letter dated 1.10.19 to respondent. complainer has
complained after two years when clause of GERC Notification no 2/77,
Clause No. 2.30(3) was inforce. In view of this complainer's request
for refund of difference of revised bitt with respect to bilt paid by them
with interest is not accepted.

3.9 In view of aforesaid observations, Respondent is directed to work out
revise bill for the period from January-74 to Juty- 76 as per regulation
32(3) and refund charges to complainer,s accoLlnt within 30 days.

3.5 As per Forum's order in case No. 95/19-20 dated 6.6.202A, Respondent
credited refundable amount in complainer's energy bill of June-21 on date
02.07.202t, but not within 30 days,

3.6 In this present complaint No. 48/27-22 before Forum, Complainer has
represented that the billing mistake was there since 2074 and attention
drawn since 2018 and they received due refund in mid-2021 In the instant
case No. 4B/2L-22, Complainer has prayed:

a).......

b) Hon'ble forum is requested to clirect Respondent to grant us jnterest
on the refund amount from the date of first application dated
1.10.2018 tiil the date of payment 1.7.202t.
c).......

3'6 Analysing the Para 3.4 and 3.6 it is evident that in present case No.48/21-
22, Complainer has requested for the interest on refund amount from
1'10'2018 to 1.7.2021. Earlier Forum had decided on'interest matter, and
Forum had issued order as per Para 3.8 of Forum's order No. g5l1g-20. In
that order Forum did not accept Complainer's request for interest on refund
amount.

3.7 Complainer has filled this as Respondent did not implement
9 , and that Respondent delayed

0 !,,{c.L
E"rr;ir$*r

timely Forum's order in ca

Jr
$" flr:

;Jf
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3.8 Rerevant Regurations of GERG (consumer Grievances Redressar Forum and

Ombudsman Regulations' 2019) Notificati on 2120t9:

z,ssTheLicenseshaltcompty-Y:,!-',n"orderwithinthetimelimit
specifiedbytheForum.ln.appropriatecases,con-sideringthenature
of thecase, the Foru-i, on i1r" ,"{uitt-;i.th: L.icense'-ffi?Y extend

the period for "o^ptirice 
of its oider up to a maximum period of 3

their (comprainer,s) payment with triviar reasons. comprainer has also

presented section 62(6) of EA act 2003'

months.

2,69AComplainantmaypreferarepresentationheforetheombudsman
appointed/designrt"{' E',i' inl"'b-o-iiiition under the fottowing

circumstance'
itftheComplainantisaggrievedbythenon-redressalofthe
GrievancebytheForumwithintheperiodspecified,

ii lf the complainant is aggrieved with the order passed by the

Forum'

iiiNon-implementationofForum,sorderbytheLicenseeinspecifiedtime
limit'

3.glntheirsubmission,RespondenthassubmittedthedetailsofcaseNo.
gsltg-zo,referredclauseno.32(3)ofGERCnotification3of20lland

reviewapplicationinCaSeNo.95ltg-2osubmittedbythem.Further
Respondenthassubmittedcjetailsofcorrespondencesmadebythemwith
their higher authority regarding approval for payment to complainer as per

.GRF order in case No. gsltg-zo and shown the reason for delayed

PaYment'

3.91 Forum had ordered ResPondent to refund charges to complainer within

30 daYs on date 6'6'2020' ResPo ndent made PaYment on 02'07'202L'

almost after one Year' ResPondent did not act as Per Clause No' 2'53 of

GERC Notification 2l2OL9' ResPon dent should implement Forum's order

within time limit specified in order' If Respondent has any administrative

r technical difficuttY in imPlemen tation of Forum's order' theY should

ach Forum as stated in Cla use No. 2.53 of Notification 2/20L9'

-9.q-

ndent is directed to be vigil in implementation of Forum's order'
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3'91 Respondent did not imprement Forum,s order No, 95/79-20 withinlimit specified in order. comprainer shourd have approached Hoombudsman and exercised their rights conferred in crause No. 2.69 (iGERC Notification 2/2079 for non-imprementation of Forum,s order9S/ t9-20) by Respondent.

n'ble

ii) of

(No.

3'92 In the instant complaint, complainer has prayed for the interest on refundamount from the date of first application dated 1.10.2018 tiil the date ofpayment 7'7'2027' Complainer's demand of interest was arready decidedby Forum in the case No. 95/1 g-20 and order was issued. In right of crauseNo' 2'69 (ii) of GERC Notificati on 2/20tg, if the comprainer was aggrievedwith Forum's order complainer shourd have fiiled appear beforeombudsman, comprainer did not fire appear before ombudsman andComplainer filled the complaint before thls Forum again on same matterwhich was decided by Forum earrier (in case no. g5/79-20).

3'94 In view of above observations and rerevant regurations, the compraintmatter of the instant Case No. 4g/27-22 was arready decided andappropriate order was issued in the Case No. gS/tg_20 and ComplainerMadhu Siiica Pvt' Ltd had not opted remedy avairabre with them within timelimit specified in relevant regulati'n, representation made in presentcomplaint is rejected.

3.95 Order: As per para g.g4
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